
Lawhead Primary School – Homework Challenges 

 

Term 4:  April – June 2024 

Class: P3/4 Teacher: Miss Johnston 

 

The deadline for all homework challenges to be completed is Thursday 27th June 2024.  You can complete the challenges in any order you 

want. 

 

 Description of Homework Task: 

(including learning intention and 

success criteria) 

Instructions: 

 

Any other information: 

1+2 

Languages 

 

BSL 
 

 

Can you learn our BSL song for term 4?  

The pupils voted for ‘Three Little Birds’ 

by Bob Marley. 

 

EXTRA CHALLENGE: 

 

Can you learn to finger spell the alphabet 

and your name? 

Follow this link to view the video - Three Little Birds - 

Bob Marley & The Wailers - SignSing (youtube.com) 

 

Remember you can change the playback speed using the 

You Tube settings if it is going too fast for you. 

 

Learn the alphabet using these videos to help- How to 

sign the alphabet in British Sign Language (BSL) - Right 

handed - Signer point of view (youtube.com) OR How to 

sign the alphabet in British Sign Language (BSL) - Left 

handed - Signer point of view (youtube.com) 

Mrs Bain and Mrs Simpson 

will check on your progress 

at assembly time. 

Ethos and 

Life of the 

School – 

House 

challenge 

It is the Lawhead sports day on Friday 7th 

June (back-up date is 14th June). 

 

Design a poster or placard to cheer on 

your house at sports day. 

Use an old cardboard box or sheet of card. 

• Include your house name 

• Include your house colours 

• Include your house motto 

• Ensure you can hold it up and it will be sturdy 

Please do not bring into 

school until Thursday 6th 

June or on sports day. 

Numeracy Party Budget Assignment 

L.I to understand what budgeting is 

 

S.C I can use a budget to plan a party 

 

As an end of term treat, P3/4 have £30 to spend on a 

class party. Your task is to make a list of items you could 

buy within this budget. Use online websites (e.g., Aldi, 

Tesco) or visit the shops to find prices. Use the table 

provided in the assignment to record your budget work. 

There must be enough of each item for everyone in the 

class (25 pupils). Please avoid products containing nuts 

Submit your budget through 

the Party Budget Assignment 

on the class Team. 

 

One of the lists will be 

chosen to buy for the party! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C0pDkeLD5p0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C0pDkeLD5p0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mkTeqA4kwUQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mkTeqA4kwUQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mkTeqA4kwUQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nC-x42rmp_Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nC-x42rmp_Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nC-x42rmp_Q


due to allergies in the school and be sensible with choices 

(e.g., no fizzy drinks).  You can use a calculator to find 

the total costs. 

 

Challenge – can you find the totals without using a 

calculator? 

 

Literacy Create an Advert  

L.I to use persuasive techniques 

 

S.C 

Use some AFOREST techniques; 

alliteration, facts, opinions, repetition, 

emotive language, statistics, three (rule of 

three).  

 

Create an advert using some of the AFOREST devices 

shared in the PowerPoint for this assignment. Your advert 

should promote your chosen product and could be in the 

form of a poster, radio advert or TV advert.     

Submit your advert through 

the Create an Advert 

Assignment on Teams.  

Topic 

(Developing 

the Young 

Workforce) 

Types of Jobs 

L.I to identify different types of jobs  

 

S.C 

I can talk about different types of jobs 

which interest me 

I can discuss what different job roles 

involve 

Find out what jobs people around you have. You can 

interview adults at home, in your family or at school.  

Create a mind map, draw or make a list of the jobs and 

what they involve.  

Are there any jobs which interest you?  

Be prepared to share which jobs you would like to do in 

the future in class.  

 

Submit your work through 

the Types of Jobs 

Assignment on Teams.  

Additional 

Home 

Learning 

Suggestions: 

 

This is a list of other optional activities to support learning at home: 

 

• Practice the BSL signs of the week that are shared on the weekly newsletter 

• Read your library books from the school library 

• Login to your Sumdog account and play games to practice your mental maths, spelling and grammar 

• Visit the learning at home section of our school website for additional ideas - Learning At Home | Lawhead Primary School and 

Nursery (glowscotland.org.uk) 

• Look for different local organisations when out and about in St Andrews – what do they do? What local need do they provide 

for?  

• Practice your typing skills on Dance Mat - https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z3c6tfr#zn9s3qt  

• Interview someone in your family about their job – What does their job involve? What is their role? Who is their employer? Is 

it a business? 

 

https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/fi/lawheadps/learning-at-home/
https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/fi/lawheadps/learning-at-home/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z3c6tfr#zn9s3qt


 


